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Protein disulfide isomerase (PDI), which consists of multiple
domains arranged as abb�xa�c, is a key enzyme responsible for
oxidative folding in the endoplasmic reticulum. In this work we
focus on the conformational plasticity of this enzyme. Proteol-
ysis of native human PDI (hPDI) by several proteases consis-
tently targets sites in the C-terminal half of the molecule
(x-linker and a� domain) leaving large fragments in which the N
terminus is intact. Fluorescence studies on the W111F/W390F
mutant of full-length PDI show that its fluorescence is domi-
nated by Trp-347 in the x-linker which acts as an intrinsic
reporter and indicates that this linker can move between
“capped” and “uncapped” conformations in which it either
occupies or exposes the major ligand binding site on the b�

domain of hPDI. Studies with a range of constructs andmutants
using intrinsic fluorescence, collision quenching, and extrinsic
probe fluorescence (1-anilino-8-naphthalene sulfonate) show
that the presence of the a� domain in full-length hPDI moder-
ates the ability of the x-linker to generate the capped conforma-
tion (compared with shorter fragments) but does not abolish it.
Hence, unlike yeast PDI, the major conformational plasticity of
full-length hPDI concerns the mobility of the a� domain “arm”
relative to the bb� “trunk” mediated by the x-linker. The chap-
erone and enzymatic activities of these constructs and mutants
are consistent with the interpretation that the reversible inter-
action of the x-linker with the ligand binding site mediates
access of protein substrates to this site.

Disulfide bonds are vital for the stability of many secretory
and cell-surface proteins and modulate protein activities in
some cases (1). Disulfide bond formation, however, is an error-
prone and rate-limiting step during protein folding (2). Protein

disulfide isomerase (PDI)4, which is the archetypal and most
abundant member of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-resident
PDI family, plays a key role in catalyzing disulfide formation
and rearrangement in eukaryotic cells (3, 4).
The overall domain construction of human PDI (hPDI) is

abb�xa�c (Fig. 1), where domains a and a� are two thioredoxin-
like catalytic domains, b and b� are two thioredoxin-like non-
catalytic domains, x is a linker region, and c is a C-terminal
acidic tail (5–7). Theb�domain provides the principal substrate
binding site (7–10), and both the a and a� domains are capable
of catalyzing simple oxidoreductions and thiol-disulfide
exchange reactions (11). However, when PDI catalyzes a com-
plex disulfide-isomerization associated with protein folding,
which involves both thiol/disulfide chemistry and substantive
conformational change in the substrate, all four domains of PDI
are required to function synergically, combining the chaperone
activity with the catalytic activity (12–14). An enzyme perform-
ing such a role would be expected to show conformational plas-
ticity, and hence, it is important to define themobility of PDI in
addition to its static structure(s).
No structure of full-length PDI from a multicellular orga-

nism has been reported so far, and this is assumed to arise from
the interdomain mobility of the molecule and conformational
heterogeneity (15, 16). The crystal structure at 4 °C of yeast PDI
(yPDI), which has the samedomain architecture as hPDI, shows
that the four thioredoxin-like domains are arranged in the
shape of a twisted “U” with domains a and a� facing each other,
representing two arms connected to a bb� base, and that a con-
tinuous hydrophobic surface is formed at the inside of the U
presumably for substrate protein binding (17). Small angle
x-ray scattering data on hPDI (18) and data showing the close
approach of the active sites in the a and a� domains of bovine
PDI (19) suggest that mammalian PDIs in solution adopt a sim-
ilar overall conformation, whereas NMR data have confirmed
the location of the ligand binding site in hPDI (9, 10). However,
a distinct structure of yPDI was obtained at 22 °C that was no
longer in the twisted U conformation but, instead, in a “boat”
shape, with a �123° rotation of the a domain around the loop
between the a and b domains. The a arm was further demon-
strated to bemore flexible than the a� arm, and the flexibility of
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the arms, especially that of the a arm,was suggested to be essen-
tial for the enzymatic activity both in vitro and in vivo (20).

Regarding the flexibility of hPDI, it has recently been
reported that the 19-residue x-linker, a region of defined struc-
ture (7), can adopt at least two conformations in the isolatedb�x
and bb�x fragments (the capped form or uncapped form) by
interacting with the hydrophobic pocket in the b� domain.
Mutations were screened in b�x to make the x-linker favor one
of these conformations, and the I272A and L343A mutants
have been shown to shift the conformation of the x-linker
toward the capped and uncapped conformation, respectively
(15). Subsequent studies onb�x andbb�xdemonstrated that the
x-linker can compete with peptide ligands for binding to the b�
domain and has an effect on homodimerization that is also
mainly contributed by the b� domain (10, 16). The yPDI mole-
cule also contains a loop of 17 residues between the b� and a�
domains, mostly in extended conformation, similar to the
19-residue x-linker in hPDI; this loop is much longer than that
of four residues between the a and b domains (17). The high-
lighting of the flexibility of the ab region rather than of theb�xa�
region in yPDI (20), thus, surprised us and prompted us to
reconsider the overall plasticity of the full-length hPDI
molecule.
In this work we attempted to define the conformational plas-

ticity of full-length hPDI and to evaluate the role of conforma-
tional change in its catalytic and chaperone functions.We used
susceptibility to proteases as a measure of flexibility and intrin-
sic protein fluorescence as a site-specific probe of conformation
and worked with mutants and constructs lacking specific
domains to provide more structural definition. Our data indi-
cate that in contrast to the situation reported in yPDI (20), the
C-terminal half (b�xa� region) of hPDI is more flexible than the
N-terminal half (ab region). Themobility of the x-linker region
relative to the ligand binding site on the b� domain, which was
previously observed in b�x and bb�x constructs, is a significant
feature in full-length PDI, and thismobility is moderated by the
effect of the neighboring a� domain.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Mutagenesis, Expression, and Purification—The genes
encoding PDI, abb�x, bb�xa� are cloned into pQE30 (Qiagen),
and the resulting proteins contain N-terminal (MRGSH6GS)
tags. The PDI genewas also cloned into pET24a (Novagen), and
the resulting protein contained the C-terminal (His6) tag.
Genes encoding PDI, W111F/W390F PDI, W111F abb�x, and
b�x are cloned into pET23b (Novagen), and the resulting pro-
teins contained (MH6M) as theN-terminal tags. The I272A and
L343A mutants were constructed on the plasmids of their cor-
responding background proteins by overlap extension PCR (for

pQE30) or site-directed mutagenesis (for pET23b), and the
sequences of all the constructs were verified by DNA sequenc-
ing. Some of the above clones were kindly provided by Prof.
L. W. Ruddock (University of Oulu). Proteins from pQE30 (18)
or pET23b (16) were expressed and purified as described pre-
viously. Before further investigation, all preparations were
assessed by native PAGE to confirm that they were monomeric
(16). Protein concentrations were determined by the Bradford
method with bovine serum albumin as a standard (21) or spec-
trophotometrically at 280 nm with the absorption coefficients
45.38 mM�1cm�1 for PDI and its I272A and L343A mutants,
34.76 mM�1cm�1 for W111F/390F PDI and its corresponding
mutants, and 24.41 mM�1cm�1 for W111F abb�x and its
mutants.
Limited Proteolysis Assay—PDI proteins were digested by

proteases in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.6) containing 0 mM

(for trypsin), 5 mM (for proteinase K), or 10 mM CaCl2 (for
chymotrypsin) and 10 mM dithiothreitol (for proteinase K and
chymotrypsin) or 1 mM GSH (for trypsin). The reactions were
terminated by phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride and analyzed by
reducing SDS-PAGE.
Mass Spectrometry—Protein samples were desalted into 100

mM ammonium acetate using a BioMax Ultrafree-0.5 PBCC
centrifugal filter unit with a 5-kDa nominal cut-off. Six dilu-
tions (10-fold) and concentration steps were performed. All
data were acquired on a calibrated quadrupole-time of flight
(Q-ToF I) instrument operated in positive ion mode with a
precision of 3.5 ppm over them/z range 500–3000. Each sam-
ple was manually infused using a nanoflow capillary after a
2-fold dilution in 30% acetonitrile, 1% formic acid.
Coomassie-stained gel pieces were processed and trypsin-

digested using the manufacturer’s recommended protocol on
the MassPrep robotic protein handling system. The extracted
peptides from each sample were analyzed by means of nanoliq-
uid chromatography (LC)-electrospray ionization-MS/MS
using a 45-min LC gradient. All MS and MS/MS data were
corrected for mass drift using reference data collected from
[Glu1]-Fibrinopeptide B (human, F3261; Sigma) sampled each
minute of data collection. The data were used to interrogate the
UniProt data base release 15.5 appended with the two PDI
sequences supplied using ProteinLynx Global Server Version
2.3. Data base search parameters used included chymotrypsin
and proteinase K as the primary reagent and trypsin as the sec-
ondary reagent. Each sample was analyzed twice; the first injec-
tion used 4.9 �l of the digest solution, and the second was �25
�l to maximize the numbers of identified peptides.
Intrinsic FluorescenceMeasurements—Intrinsic fluorescence

spectra of 5 �M proteins in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer containing
150 mM NaCl (pH 7.6) were recorded at 310–400 nm at 25 °C
with excitation at 290 nm.
Fluorescence Enhancement of 1-Anilino-8-naphthalene Sul-

fonate (ANS)—ANS was added to 50 �M in 50 mM Tris-HCl
buffer containing 150mMNaCl (pH 7.6) in the absence or pres-
ence of 5 �M PDI proteins and incubated for 20 min at 25 °C in
the dark before the ANS fluorescence emission spectra (400–
600 nm) were determined with excitation at 370 nm. The con-
centration of ANS was determined using an extinction coeffi-
cient at 350 nm of 5000 M�1cm�1 (22).

FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of the human PDI molecule. The fig-
ure shows the positions of the domains abb�xa�c and the position of trypto-
phan residues, active sites (CGHC sequences), and point mutations intro-
duced in this work; residue numbering is for mature human PDI (after
cleavage of the signal sequence).
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Fluorescence Quenching—Quenching experiments were per-
formed by repeatedly adding 25 �l of 2 M potassium iodide (KI)
to a 1-ml sample containing 5 �M purified protein in 20 mM

phosphate buffer (pH 7.3) up to a final concentration of 0.33 M

potassium iodide (8 additions). KI was also added to 1 ml of
buffer as a blank. All fluorescence measurements were carried
out in a cuvette with a magnetic stir bar to ensure thorough
mixing after each addition, anddeterminations of intrinsic fluo-
rescence intensity were corrected for dilution. Because the plot
ofF0/F (whereF0 andF are, respectively, the fluorescence inten-
sities at maximum emission wavelength of protein in the
absence and presence of quencher) against [KI] was linear in
every case, static quenching could be ignored, and themodified
form of the Stern-Volmer equation (23, 24), F0/F� (1�Ksv[K-
I])eV[KI], which includes the static quenching constant V, could
be simplified as F0/F� 1�Ksv[KI]. The Stern-Volmer constant
(Ksv) for dynamic quenching was determined as the slope of the
above plot.
Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy—CD spectra were mea-

sured at 25 °C in a 0.1-cm path length thermostatically con-
trolled cuvette using a Pistar-180 instrument (Applied Photo-
physics). The spectra were acquired at 190–260 nm using a
1-nm step size and 2-nm slit widths. For heat-induced protein
denaturation, CD signals at 222 nm were collected from 25 to
85 °Cwith 2 °C intervals controlled by a thermoelectric temper-
ature controller. The real temperature in the cuvette was
detected by an inner probe. All CD data were averages of five
scans.
Chaperone Activity—Complete denaturation of rhodanese

was carried out by incubation of 45 �M rhodanese in 6 M gua-
nidine hydrochloride with 10 mM dithiothreitol for 1 h at room
temperature. Refolding was initiated by 100-fold dilution of the
denatured rhodanese into a 200 mM sodium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5) in the absence or presence of 2.25 �M PDI proteins at
20 °C. In another assay, 90 �M native rhodanese with 10 mM

Na2S2SO3 was 60-fold diluted into the same phosphate buffer
without or with 24�MPDI proteins equilibrated in awater bath
of 40 °C. Aggregation was monitored by recording the light
scattering at 350 nm in both assays, and the suppression of
aggregation during the refolding or heating was used to mea-
sure the chaperone activity of PDI proteins (25).
Isomerase Activity—Denatured and reduced RNase A, pre-

pared as described (26), was reactivated at 8 �M in glutathione
redox buffer (100 mM Tris acetate buffer containing 50 mM

NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM GSH, and 0.2 mM GSSG (pH 8.0)) in
the presence of 3 �M PDI proteins at 25 °C, and RNase activity
was determined by monitoring the absorbance increase at 296
nm due to hydrolysis of 4.5 mM cCMP. The slope of the initial
linear increase in RNase activity after the lag time is taken as the
measure of isomerase activity. The relative activity (%) was cal-
culated as (A�A0)/(A1 �A0)� 100%, whereA is the activity of
PDI mutants or abb�x mutants, A1 is the activity of PDI or
abb�x, and A0 is the blank in the absence of protein.
Reductase Activity—Insulin of 130 �M was added to 0.1 M

potassium phosphate buffer containing 2.5 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM

dithiothreitol (pH 7.5) in the absence or presence of 0.5 �M

PDI/mutants or 2.5 �M abb�x/mutants to initiate the reaction,
and the absorbance at 650 nm that represents light scattering

from reduced and precipitated insulin chains was immediately
recorded at 25 °C. The activity was calculated by the maximal
slope of the curve relative to the lag time (27).

RESULTS

The b�xa� Region of hPDI Is More Susceptible to Degradation
Than the ab Region—We examined the intrinsic molecular
flexibility in hPDI by limited proteolysis studies using protein-
ase K, chymotrypsin, and trypsin and working with full-length
PDI and with species lacking specific domains. All constructs
contained His6 tags, which facilitated analysis of the location of
cleavages by blotting with anti-His6 antibodies.

As shown in Fig. 2A, digestion of full-length PDI (abb�xa�c)
with proteinase K generated three new fragments, �, �, and �
(lanes 6 and 9). The two smaller PDI fragments (�, �) could be
the fragments abb�x and � (a digestion product of abb�x),
respectively, in terms of their mobility in SDS-PAGE (compare
lanes 6 to 4). No band corresponding to the size of bb�xa�
appeared in the digestion, implying that the a� domain was
much more sensitive than the a domain to be removed from
PDI. Digestions of recombinant fragments abb�x and bb�xa�
were performed for comparison. The abb�x construct is quite
resistant to proteinase K, giving rise over time to a slightly
smaller product (�) (compare lanes 1, 4, and 7). When bb�xa�
was treated under the same conditions, no large product bands
were detectable by Coomassie Blue with the exception of a faint
band (�) at around 25 kDa, although quantitative analysis of the
bb�xa�band intensity showed adecrease of 42%at 30min (lane 8).
Because all of these PDI preparations contain a

(MRGSH6GS) tag at the N terminus, blotting with anti-His6
monoclonal antibody was used to analyze the above profiles
(Fig. 2B). All the bands detectable by Coomassie Blue in Fig. 2A
were also visible in Fig. 2B, indicating that the N terminus is
intact in every case and that proteinase K has removed varying
amounts of sequence from the C terminus of these constructs.
A further band (�) was visible in the blot (lanes 5 and 8) as a
digestion product of bb�xa� slightly larger than � but was not
observed in the dye-stained gel. The data show clearly that
exposure of PDI to proteinase K gives rise to a series of degra-
dation products in which regions have been removed from the
C terminus, but no large non-His6 products are observed, indi-
cating that there is little degradation of the N-terminal region.
The relative molecular masses of the various constructs and
proteinase K-derived fragments were estimated by mobility on
SDS-PAGE, and all the products can be rationalized on the
basis of cleavageswithin theC-terminal tail region (�) or within
the x-linker (supplemental Fig. S1).
As an independent check, a PDI construct with a different

N-terminal tag, MH6M, was digested with proteinase K to gen-
erate an SDS-PAGE profile (supplemental Fig. S2A) in which a
band of mobility comparable to band � (Fig. 2A) was the most
prominent product. The digest after 120minwas then analyzed
by electrospray mass spectrometry, and the major product was
found to have a mass of 38,035 Da, consistent with cleavages
after two Met residues at residue �1 (i.e. at the junction
between the N-terminal tag and the mature protein) and at
residue Met-339 in the x-linker region (note that there was no
Met at position �1 in the material analyzed in Fig. 2). This
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identification was confirmed by mass spectrometric analysis of
tryptic digests of this product, which revealed peptides from the
a, b, and b� domains of PDI but none from the a� domain (data
not shown). It was further confirmed by the fact that proteinase
K digestion of a full-length L343A mutant PDI (supple-
mental Fig. S2B) gave rise to amost prominent product of iden-
ticalmass, indicating that the 38,035-Daproduct did not extend
as far as residue 343.
To avoid conclusions based on the specificity of a single pro-

tease, we also carried out the digestion of hPDI by chymotryp-
sin. As shown in Fig. 2C, two major bands (2 and 3) and three
weak bands (1, 4, and 5) appeared. The two major bands (2 and
3) around 45 kDa were both clearly recognized by anti-His6
monoclonal antibody (Fig. 2D), and bands 1 and 4 were also
recognized by anti-His6 antibody after a longer time for expo-
sure and development of the blot (data not shown), suggesting
that all these large fragments (�35 kDa) still contain domain a
at their N terminus and that the principal site(s) of cleavage by
chymotrypsin is also in the C-terminal half of the molecule.
Again as an independent check, the PDI construct with the
MH6MN-terminal tag was digested with chymotrypsin to gen-
erate an SDS-PAGE profile in which a band around 45 kDa was

themost prominent product (supple-
mental Fig. S2C). The digest after
120 min was then analyzed by mass
spectrometry, and the major prod-
uct was found to have a mass of
43,873 Da corresponding exactly to
that of the product extending from
the N-terminal tag through to Trp-
379, adjacent to the active site in the
a� domain. Identification of the
cleavage site as occurring at this
position within the a� domain was
confirmed by two observations.
First, mass spectrometric analysis of
tryptic digests of this major product
contained many tryptic peptides
lying N-terminal to this site but
none from locations C-terminal to
this site (data not shown). Second,
analysis of a chymotrypsin digestion
of a corresponding full-length PDI
containing the L343A mutation
(supplemental Fig. S2D) gave rise to
a major product of mass 43,833; the
difference in mass of 40 between
this product and that from wild-
type PDI confirms that the site of
cleavage is C-terminal to the posi-
tion of this mutation.
In addition, we carried out diges-

tion of hPDI by trypsin. As shown in
Fig. 2E, with 500 �g/ml trypsin
hPDI was hydrolyzed into 5 major
components. Three bands above 34
kDa (a, b, and c) were recognized by
anti-His6monoclonal antibody (Fig.

2F) andmust be fragmentswith domain a intact but a� or part of
a� trimmed off. The two smaller fragments (d and e) were not
recognized by anti-His6 antibody; band e (�15 kDa) may be a
single domain, and band d (�24 kDa) may represent bb�. This
result is consistent with that fromusing the other proteases and
confirms that interdomainmobility in hPDI ismore apparent in
the b�xa� region than in the ab region.
To check the possibility that the N-terminal (MRGSH6GS)

tag protected the a domain from digestion, we removed this tag
and made a new construct of PDI with a C-terminal (His6) tag.
Themajor product of this protein digested by chymotrypsin has
similarmobility to that of PDIwith theMRGSH6GS tag at theN
terminus (supplemental Fig. S3), and this product cannot be
recognized by anti-His6 tag antibody (data not shown), indicat-
ing that the principal digestion sites are unaffected and not
dependent on the location of the tag.
The x-Linker Can Adopt Alternative Conformations in Full-

length PDI—Having established from protease studies that
there is flexibility in the b�xa� region of full-length PDI, we
aimed to define the nature of the underlying conformational
changes. Previous work on b�x and bb�x constructs has
exploited the fluorescence and NMR properties of the unique

FIGURE 2. SDS-PAGE analysis of proteolysis products of PDI and its fragments. PDI, abb�x, and bb�xa�
were digested by proteinase K (A and B). PDI was digested by chymotrypsin (C and D) and trypsin (E and F).
Proteins with (MRGSH6GS) tags at the N termini (1 mg/ml) were incubated with proteinase K or chymotrypsin
(2 �g/ml) at 25 °C for different times as indicated or trypsin at concentrations as indicated at 4 °C for 10 min. The
reactions were terminated by adding phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride to a final concentration of 0.5 mM and
analyzed by reducing SDS-15% PAGE for staining by Coomassie Blue (A, C, and E) and for Western blot with
anti-His6 monoclonal antibody (B, D, and F).
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tryptophan residue (Trp-347) in the x-linker as a conforma-
tion-sensitive probe and has established that the x-linker can
adopt alternative conformations with respect to the b� domain,
either bound into the ligand binding pocket on b� to give a
capped conformation or displaced from this pocket, giving an
uncapped conformation (15). We wished to determine if such
alternative conformations occur in full-length PDI, building on
the observation that the NMR properties of the indole NH of
Trp-347 in full-length PDI indicate that it is mobile between
alternative conformations (15).
In full-length PDI there are five tryptophan residues, Trp-35

and Trp-111 in the a domain, Trp-379 and Trp-390 in the a�
domain, and Trp-347 in the x region (see Fig. 1). The fluores-
cence of Trp-35 has been shown to be heavily quenched by the
adjacent active site of the a domain in both dithiol and disulfide
states (28), and we hypothesized that the fluorescence of Trp-
379 in the a� domain, which is situated just before the active site
in an analogous position to Trp-35, would also be quenched.
Hence, we constructed a double-mutant full-length PDI
(W111F/W390F) in the hope that its fluorescence would be
dominated by Trp-347 that could then act as an unambiguous
probe of the conformation of x-linker in full-length PDI.

As shown in Fig. 3A, the intensity of the emission spectrumof
W111F/W390F PDI is similar to that of b�x and is much lower
than that of wild-type PDI. This is consistent with the sugges-
tion that the fluorescence ofW111F/W390F PDI ismainly con-
tributed by Trp-347 in the x region. In isolated b�x, the I272A
and L343Amutants have been shown to shift the conformation
of the x-linker to the capped and uncapped conformation,
respectively (15). Consequently, we constructed the I272A and
L343A mutants of full-length PDI in the W111F/W390F
mutant background and used their intrinsic fluorescence as
models to investigate conformational change and the existence

of alternative conformations (capped and uncapped) in full-
length PDI.
The intrinsic fluorescence spectra of W111F/W390F PDI

and its I272A and L343A mutants were measured with excita-
tion at 290 nm (Fig. 3B). The maximal emission wavelength of
W111F/W390F PDI is 344 nm. The I272Amutant shows a blue
shift with a emission maximum at 341 nm, and the L343A
mutant shows a red shift with the emission maximum at 347
nm, suggesting that the shifts of conformation to a capped state
by I272A and uncapped state by L343A observed in b�x also
exist in full-length PDI. Because the maximum of fluorescence
emission is difficult to determine precisely and does not neces-
sarily define the properties of the full emission spectrum, we
also used the full emission data from 310 to 400 nm to calculate
the barycentric mean emission wavelength, the “center of grav-
ity” of the spectrum, as an objectivemeasure of spectral shift on
mutants. This analysis confirmed that effects of the mutations
in full-length W111F/W390F PDI were in the same directions
as observed for b�x but smaller in magnitude (Table 1).
Fluorescence quenching experiments are an effective

method for measuring the exposure to solvent of fluorophores
within proteins, and hence, we used quenching of fluorescence
by I� as a probe of tryptophan exposure in wild-type b�x in
full-length W111F/W390F PDI and in their I272A and L343A
mutants. Over the quencher range used, Stern-Volmer plots
were linear (e.g. supplemental Fig. S4) andwere analyzed to give
simple dynamic quenching constants (Ksv). In the b�x back-
ground, the Ksv values of the wild-type and the I272A mutant
are similar, 0.92 and 1.03 M�1 (Table 1), but a considerably
larger value 2.14 M�1 was observed for the L343Amutant, con-
sistent with Trp-347 being more exposed in the uncapped
L343Amutant, as its fluorescence ismoreeasilyquenched. Similar
results are also observed in the full-length protein. In W111F/
W390F PDI background, the Ksv for the L343A mutant is again
significantly higher than that for the background and for I272A
mutant. These findings demonstrate that the L343A mutation in
full-length PDI causes more exposure of Trp-347 compared with
wild-type or I272A mutant, suggesting that this mutation pro-
motes the uncapped conformation in full-length PDI.
We also used the less specific methods of ANS fluorescence

and limited proteolysis to probe the conformational changes

FIGURE 3. Intrinsic fluorescence emission spectra of PDI, domain con-
structs, and mutants. Intrinsic fluorescence spectra of PDI (solid line),
W111F/W390F PDI (dashed line), and b�x (dotted line) (A), I272A mutant (E)
and L343A mutant (‚) in W111F/W390F PDI background (f) (B), and W111F
abb�x background (f) (C). Dotted lines in B and C indicate the maximal emis-
sion wavelength. A.U., arbitrary units.

TABLE 1
Intrinsic fluorescence properties of PDI mutants

Protein Barycentric mean
wavelength (�m)a

Shifts in �m
b Ksv

c

nm nm M�1

b�x 343.8 0.92 � 0.05 (n � 3)
I272A b�x 340.5 �3.3 1.03 � 0.02 (n � 2)
L343A b�x 349.6 �5.8 2.14 � 0.06 (n � 2)d
W111F/W390F PDI 348.7 0.84 � 0.21 (n � 6)
W111F/W390F/
I272A PDI

346.8 �1.9 0.92 � 0.22 (n � 5)

W111F/W390F/
L343A PDI

350.0 �1.3 1.52 � 0.17 (n � 4)d

W111F abb�x 345.6 0e
W111F/I272A abb�x 342.9 �2.7 0e
W111F/L343A abb�x 347.0 �1.4 1.26 � 0.05 (n � 3)d

a The barycentricmeanwavelength between 310 and 400 nmwas calculated as�m�
�F(�)�(�)/�F(�), where F(�) is the fluorescence intensity at wavelength � (29).

b Difference of �m of I272A or L343A mutants minus �m of the corresponding
background proteins. �, blue shift; �, red shift.

c Data were expressed as the mean � S.D.
d p 	 0.001.
e No quenching detectable.
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generated in full-length PDI by the I272A and L343A muta-
tions. As shown in Fig. 4A and Table 2, wild-type PDI and
L343APDI show similar ANS fluorescence intensity, but I272A
PDI shows lower ANS fluorescence intensity, indicating less
hydrophobic area exposed, consistent with adopting the
capped conformation in which the hydrophobic ligand binding
site is obstructed. In the limited proteolysis assay, the full-
length L343A PDI band almost disappeared after 21 min of

digestion by proteinase K (Fig. 5A), whereas about half of I272A
PDI and wild-type PDI is intact, indicating that L343A PDI is
more sensitive to proteinase K than I272A PDI and wild-type
PDI, consistent with a greater tendency to adopt an uncapped
conformation. I272A PDI and PDI show similar protease sen-
sitivity over this time scale; a band just below the full-length
protein band becomes prominent (cf. band � in Fig. 2,A and B),
possibly indicating removal of theC-terminal tail region.Diges-
tion profiles of mutants of full-length PDI by chymotrypsin
(Fig. 5B) gave similar results with the L343A mutant much
more sensitive to this protease.
The Effect of the a� Domain on the Conformation of the

x-Linker—We noticed that the shifts in fluorescence produced
by I272A and L343A mutations are quantitatively smaller in
full-length PDI (W111F/W390F) than in isolated b�x (Table 1
andRef. 15), suggesting that the conformational change ismod-
erated by the effects of the adjacent domains.We assumed that
the presence of the a� domain may affect the conformation of
the x-linker. To address this question, we constructed the
W111F abb�x truncation and its I272A and L343Amutants for
fluorescence study of Trp-347. The maximal emission wave-
length of W111F abb�x was 339 nm (Fig. 3C), which is a blue
shift comparedwith that ofW111F/W390F PDI (344 nm), indi-
cating a more hydrophobic environment for Trp-347 in the
truncated molecule with a� domain removed. This conclusion
is confirmed by the analysis of the barycentric mean emission
wavelengths (Table 1). In this background the I272A mutation
produces W111F/I272A abb�x, which shows emission maxi-
mum at 334 nm, a blue shift compared with 339 nm forW111F
abb�x, whereas W111F/L343A abb�x shows a red shift with
emission maximum at 342 nm; again, these results are confirmed
by theanalysis of barycentricmeanemissionwavelength (Table1).

No fluorescence quenching by
iodide was detected for W111F
abb�x over the quencher concentra-
tion range used, indicating that the
Trp-347 residue is buried and inac-
cessible in this truncated protein.
However, the quenching of the Trp-
347 in full-length PDI was detected
to be 0.84 M�1. The above data indi-
cate that the Trp-347 is more
exposed to aqueous medium in the
full-length protein, very likely due
to the existence of the a� domain,
which makes the x-linker favor the
uncapped conformer. The quench-
ing experiments showed significant
quenching of Trp-347 fluorescence
in the W111F/L343A mutant of
abb�x but not in W111F abb�x and
the I272A mutant, also indicating
that in abb�x the L343A muta-
tion can induce formation of the
uncapped state, with Trp-347 more
exposed.
We also examined the hydropho-

bic exposure of abb�x and its I272A

FIGURE 4. ANS fluorescence spectra of I272A and L343A mutants in PDI
and abb�x backgrounds. ANS (50 �M) was incubated without (�) or with 5
�M I272A mutant (E) and L343A mutant (‚) in PDI background (f) (A) and in
abb�x background (f) (B) for 20 min at 25 °C in the dark before ANS emission
spectra were determined with excitation at 370 nm. F and Œ are controls with
no ANS and only buffer, respectively. A.U., arbitrary units.

FIGURE 5. Limited proteolysis of I272A and L343A mutants in PDI and abb�x backgrounds. I272A and
L343A mutants in PDI background (A) or in abb�x background (C) at 1 mg/ml were digested by 5 �g/ml
proteinase K. Phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride was added to 0.5 mM at different times as indicated to terminate
the reaction for reducing SDS-15% PAGE gel. I272A and L343A mutants in PDI background at 2 mg/ml (B) were
digested by 0.7 �g/ml chymotrypsin, and the reaction was terminated at various times with 5 mM phenylmeth-
anesulfonyl fluoride.

TABLE 2
ANS fluorescence properties of PDI, abb�x, and their mutants

Protein Enhancement factora

PDI 8.3 � 1
I272A PDI 5.5 � 0.7
L343A PDI 7.3 � 0.8
abb�x 6.7 � 0.7
I272A abb�x 2.6 � 0.3
L343A abb�x 6.6 � 0.6

a Enhancement factor � (F(protein � buffer � ANS) � F(protein � buffer))/
(F(ANS � buffer) � F(buffer)), where F is the fluorescence intensity at 480 nm.
Data were expressed as the mean � S.D. (n � 3).
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and L343Amutants by ANS fluorescence. As shown in Fig. 4B,
I272A abb�x displays a much lower ANS fluorescence intensity
than that of abb�x, indicating a capped conformation. L343A
abb�x shows a similar ANS fluorescence intensity to abb�x.
Comparison of theANS enhancements for I272A abb�x and for
I272A PDI (Table 2) suggests that the former is almost entirely
in the capped conformation, which is prevented by the a�
domain in the full-length molecule.
From Fig. 2, A and B, it is known that abb�x is digested at its

C terminus by proteinase K to give a slightly smaller product
(�). In Fig. 5C, the effects of I272A and L343A mutations on
proteinase K sensitivity of abb�x were explored. The upper
band corresponding to abb�xdisappeared by 9min in abb�xbut
persisted in I272A abb�x,whereas L343A abb�x completely dis-
appeared by 6 min of digestion. These results are consistent
with the expectedmutation-induced shifts between capped and
uncapped conformations. But the fact that the difference
observed in abb�x background is more marked than in full-
length PDI background (Fig. 5, A and B) again demonstrates
that the truncated protein shows clearer differentiation of
capped and uncapped states than does full-length PDI.
To ensure our conclusions are not due to possible gross

structural effects of PDI mutations, we measured the far-UV
CD spectra of all the mutants. The mutants in either PDI
(supplemental Fig. S5A) or abb�x (supplemental Fig. S5B) back-
ground showed very similar far-UV CD spectra, indicating that
none of themutations affect the secondary structures of PDI or
abb�x. Thus, the Trp-to-Phe mutant proteins are good models
for the background proteins while providing more site-specific
intrinsic fluorescence probes of conformational change and
environment of the x-linker. In addition, we tested the thermal
stability of I272A and L343Amutants in both PDI (Fig. 6A) and
abb�x backgrounds (Fig. 6B). The heat-induced unfolding
curves of I272A and L343A mutants are also very similar to
those of the background proteins, suggesting that the I272A
and L343A mutations did not destabilize the structure of the
background proteins. Hence, the differences we observed with
the I272A and L343Amutations in the fluorescence and limited
digestion assays arise from their effects on the balance between
the capped and uncapped conformations. Furthermore, we
found that full-length PDI (Fig. 6A) gradually loses a fraction of
its secondary structure as the temperature rises from 25 to
50 °C, whereas the secondary structure of abb�x (Fig. 6B) is
quite stable in the same temperature range and shows a single

cooperative transition at around 60 °C. This indicates that the
a� domain is relatively unstable compared with abb�x, which is
consistent with our finding that the a� domain is more suscep-
tible to digestion than the a domain.
The Capped Conformations Show Lower Chaperone Activity—

We next investigated the functional significance of these alter-
native conformations. As shown in Fig. 7A, I272A PDI showed
significantly lower potency than PDI in suppressing aggrega-
tion of denatured rhodanese upon dilution, suggesting that less
hydrophobic area was exposed and available for binding the
rhodanese refolding intermediate in the I272A PDI molecule
with the capped conformation. L343A PDI showed the same
chaperone activity as that of PDI. abb�x and its mutants did not
show measurable chaperone activity under these conditions
(data not shown) but did show significant activity in an alterna-
tive assay, the ability to suppress heat-induced aggregation of
rhodanese (Fig. 7B) with I272A abb�x showing lowest ability.
The Effects of the Alternative Conformations of the x-Linker

on the Enzymatic Activity of PDI andabb�x—Wealso tested the
protein disulfide isomerase (Fig. 8) and protein disulfide reduc-
tase (Fig. 9) activities of PDI and its mutants. The I272A and
L343A mutants of full-length PDI are quite similar in both
activities to wild-type PDI. However, marked differences were
observed in the abb�x background. I272A abb�x showed signif-
icantly lower isomerase (43%) and reductase (21%) activity,
while L343A abb�x showed higher isomerase (116%) and
reductase (226%) activity.

DISCUSSION

Protein disulfide isomerases are complex multidomain
enzymes that catalyze oxidative folding or reductive unfolding
of protein substrates depending on the overall redox condi-
tions. In the oxidative folding reaction, reduced, partly oxi-
dized, or mis-oxidized proteins with unfolded, partly folded, or
mis-folded conformations undergo linked redox reactions and
conformational changes to generate the correctly oxidized pro-
tein in its native conformation. Such reactions are intrinsically
very slow at physiological pH, and in model systems they are
significantly catalyzed by PDI, although the overall turnover
numbers are of the order of seconds (26, 30). In recent years
there has been increasing emphasis on the dynamicproperties of

FIGURE 6. Heat-induced denaturation curves of I272A and L343A
mutants in PDI and abb�x backgrounds. CD signals at 222 nm were col-
lected during heating of 10 �M I272A (E) and L343A (‚) mutants in PDI (f) (A)
and abb�x (f) (B) backgrounds in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer containing 150 mM

NaCl (pH 7.6).

FIGURE 7. Chaperone activity of I272A and L343A mutants in PDI and
abb�x backgrounds. Denatured and reduced rhodanese (45 �M) was 100-
fold diluted into 200 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5) in the absence (�) or
presence of 2.25 �M PDI (f), I272A PDI (E), L343A PDI (‚), or BSA (F) at 20 °C
(A). Native rhodanese of 90 �M with 10 mM Na2S2SO3 was 60-fold diluted into
the same phosphate buffer without (�) or with 24 �M abb�x (f), I272A abb�x
(E), L343A abb�x (‚), PDI (Œ), or bovine serum albumin (F) equilibrated in a
water bath of 40 °C (B). Aggregation was monitored by recording the light
scattering at 350 nm. A.U., arbitrary units.
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enzymes in understanding their functions, and evidence has accu-
mulated that the intrinsic protein dynamics of enzymes are linked
to their catalytic properties (31). It is, therefore, of considerable
interest to establish the intrinsic dynamic properties of PDI on
time scales up tomany seconds and to attempt to understandhow
these dynamics may be related to enzymic function.
As a step toward this goal we have attempted to define some

features of the dynamics of humanPDI in solution using limited
proteolysis and intrinsic fluorescence as probes and using
mutants and truncations of PDI to provide comparative data.
Our proteolysis studieswith a range of proteases and constructs
indicate that the primary sites of cleavage all lie in C-terminal
half of PDI, and we have identified specific cleavages occurring
within the x-linker and a� domain, implying greatest flexibility
in this region.
To analyze the flexibility implied by the proteolysis data, we

used the fluorescence of Trp-347 in the x-linker as an intrinsic
probe and also exploited the effects of I272A and L343Amuta-
tions. These mutations were initially identified as generating
significant blue and red shifts, respectively, in the fluorescence
of Trp-347 within the human PDI b�x construct. Subsequent
structural studies indicated that in I272A b�x, the x-linker was
bound in the ligand binding site on the b� domain, capping this

site and placing Trp-347 in a buried hydrophobic environment
(15), whereaswild-typeb�xwas amixture of this conformer and
a conformer in which Trp-347 was exposed to solvent, with the
x-linker not bound to b�, giving an uncapped conformer with a
tendency to dimerize (16).
To maximize the ability of Trp-347 to report on conforma-

tional changes in full-length PDI and to exploit fully the ability
of the I272A and L343A to shift the environment of the
x-linker, we mutated two tryptophan residues, Trp-111 and
Trp-390, to phenylalanine in full-length PDI. We did not
mutate the other two tryptophan residues, Trp-35 and Trp-
379, as these are directly adjacent to the active sites in a and a�,
respectively, and there was previous evidence that they were
highly quenched (28). This was confirmed by our observation
that the fluorescence emission spectrum of W111F/W390F
PDI was almost identical to that of b�x and, hence, was domi-
nated by emission from Trp-347.
We were, therefore, able to compare the fluorescence prop-

erties of nine distinct protein species, wild-type full-length PDI,
the mutants I272A and L343A in this background, W111F/
W390F full-lengthPDI and the correspondingmutations in this
background, and the previously described b�x, I272A b�x, and
L343A b�x. We exploited the position of the emission maxi-
mum of intrinsic fluorescence to analyze the hydrophobicity of
the environment of Trp-347, the susceptibility to quenching by
I� anions to probe the exposure of this residue to solvent, and
the ability to enhance the fluorescence of the extrinsic probe
ANS to assess the exposure of the hydrophobic ligand binding
site on the b� domain. All the L343Amutants showed the high-
est values for iodide quenching and ANS binding, consistent
with their uncapped form with the ligand binding site unoccu-
pied (available for ANS binding) and the x-linker exposed to
solvent (susceptible to quenching). Conversely, all the I272A
mutants showed low values for iodide quenching and ANS
binding, consistent with their capped form with the ligand
binding site occupied by the x-linker and the Trp-347 residues
buried (as in the x-ray structure of I272A b�x). The background
proteins showed intermediate behavior; their iodide quenching
was like that of the I272A mutants (suggesting a capped con-
formation), whereas their ANS binding resembled that of the
L343Amutants. These results suggest that the backgroundpro-
teins are predominantly in the capped conformation but that
their x-linker can be readily displaced by binding of ANS to the
hydrophobic ligand binding site, just as peptide ligands have
been shown to displace x and drive the protein to the uncapped
conformation (10). All the results from these studies provided
evidence formotion of Trp-347 in full-length PDI between bur-
ied and exposed forms, implying that the x-linker can swing
into and out of the binding site on the b� domain to give capped
and uncapped conformers of full-length PDI.
Comparative studies with a further three proteins, W111F

abb�x and the I272A and L343A mutants in this background,
show that without the a� domain Trp-347 is in a more hydro-
phobic environment and is hardly quenched by I� anions.
Thus, abb�x is quite similar to themonomeric forms of b�x and
bb�x, which mainly adopt the capped conformation in solution
(16). The presence of the a� domain in full-length PDI prevents
the x-linker from adopting a fully capped conformation; hence,

FIGURE 8. Isomerase activity of I272A and L343A mutants in PDI and
abb�x backgrounds. Reactivation of denatured and reduced RNase A (8 �M)
in glutathione redox buffer at 25 °C was determined by monitoring the
absorbance increase at 296 nm due to hydrolysis of 4.5 mM cCMP in the
absence (�) or presence of 3 �M PDI (f), I272A PDI (E), L343A PDI (‚), abb�x
(�), I272A abb�x (F), and L343A abb�x (Œ) (A). The slope of the initial linear
increase in RNase activity after the lag time (in A) was taken as the isomerase
activity, and the enzyme activities of the background proteins (PDI and
abb�x) were taken as 100%. Data are expressed as mean � S.D. (n � 3) (B).

FIGURE 9. Reductase activity of I272A and L343A mutants in PDI and
abb�x backgrounds. Reduction of 130 �M insulin by 0.1 mM dithiothreitol in
the absence (�) or presence of I272A mutants (E) and L343A mutants (‚) in
PDI background (f) at 0.5 �M (A) and in abb�x background (f) at 2.5 �M (B)
was monitored by recording the absorbance at 650 nm at 25 °C. The activity
was expressed by using a ratio of the maximal slope of the absorbance curve
over the lag time. The enzyme activities of the background proteins (PDI and
abb�x) were taken as 100%. Data were expressed as mean � S.D. (n � 3)
(inset).
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the a� domain moderates the flexibility of this region but does
not abolish it. In this regard, ERp44, a member of the PDI fam-
ily, is composed of three thioredoxin domains corresponding to
the a, b, and b� domains of PDI and aC-terminal tail but lacking
an a� domain. Interestingly, the hydrophobic pocket in b� and
the adjacent hydrophobic patch in a (proposed as the substrate
binding site for ERp44) is partly covered by the C-tail, and
removal of the C-tail did increase the activity of ERp44 (32).
The C-tail of ERp44, thus, plays a role in regulating substrate
binding and release.
Given the evidence that the I272A mutation favors a capped

conformer, whereas the L343A mutation favors an uncapped
conformer and the wild-type PDI interconverts between
these conformers (15), we attempted to analyze the effects of
these mutations on functional activities. The interpretation is
not necessarily simple because a range of protein conforma-
tions can be expected to be involved in the functional catalytic
cycle of PDI, and hence, the effect of perturbing the intrinsic
balance between such conformations is not immediately pre-
dictable. The situation is simplest in relation to chaperone
activity. Chaperone assays are performed with chaperone in
excess over substrate protein, and the assays used heremeasure
the suppression of substrate protein aggregation. Hence, chap-
erone activity determined by such assays is effectively a mea-
sure of the affinity of chaperone for unfolded or misfolded pro-
tein substrate.Hence, it is not surprising thatwe find chaperone
activities correlating with the presence of uncapped conform-
ers in both PDI and abb�x backgrounds and with other mea-
sures of the exposure of hydrophobic binding site such as the
ability to enhance ANS fluorescence. We found that the frag-
ment abb�x showed high chaperone activity at 40 °C but not at
20 °C, whereas full-length PDI showed high chaperone activity
in both temperatures. According to our experimental results, it
is suggested that at low temperature abb�x mainly adopts the
capped conformer, so that the x-linker strongly competes with
the substrate for binding on the b� domain; high temperatures
may enhance the mobility of the x-linker, resulting in a more
uncapped state. In full-length PDI, the a� domain promotes the
move of the x-linker out of the capped conformer, thus facili-
tating substrate binding.
Assays of protein disulfide isomerase or reductase activities

are performed as conventional enzyme assays with substrate in
excess, but they only determine the appearance of the final
product (active and oxidized ribonuclease or reduced insulin
chains, respectively). For the reoxidation of ribonuclease, we
know that the key slowest step involves disulfide isomerizations
of ribonuclease species containing three disulfide bonds and
that this is the case both in the absence and presence of PDI
(33). But we do not know whether in the enzyme-catalyzed
reactions substrate binding, oxidoreduction, substrate confor-
mational change, enzyme conformational change, or substrate
release steps are rate-determining, and hence, we cannot
readily interpret differences in overall activity.Wedoknow that
ligands can displace the x-linker from the binding site so that
ligand rather than x “caps” this site. The mutations in full-
length PDI produce negligible changes in its overall protein
disulfide isomerase and reductase activities, suggesting that the
rate-determining step in these activities takes place after the

formation of the complex of enzyme and substrate. In this com-
plex the substrate protein will have displaced x, and the extent
to which the binding site is capped in the free enzyme will be
irrelevant. The construct abb�x has�20�30% of the isomerase
(34) and reductase activity (14) of full-lengthPDI andmayoper-
ate by amore constrainedmechanism, as it lacks the a� domain,
contains only one redox-active site and a less extensive hydro-
phobic binding site, and especially the x-linker has a greater
tendency to adopt the capped conformer. In this significantly
less active construct, the rate-determining step may be differ-
ent, and affinity for the substrate protein may be the determin-
ing factor in overall activity.
The flexibility of hPDI described in this work clearly leads to

a different picture from that arising from recent studies on yPDI
where the junction between domains a and bwas identified as a
major site of flexibility. High plasticity of the C-terminal half of
hPDI would also be expected in view of its functional promis-
cuity. It is known that hPDI is amultifunctional protein, and the
b�xa� region can fulfill the minimum requirement for function
as a subunit of prolyl 4-hydroxylase (35) and for binding and
functional redox interaction with Ero1-L� (34), whereas the
bb�xa� region is necessary and sufficient to unfold and dissoci-
ate the cholera toxin A subunit 1 from the holotoxin (36).
However, much still remains to be discovered about the

dynamic properties of PDI and about its interactions with sub-
strates or other partner proteins. Future work on these issues
should provide a more satisfying insight into the remarkable
enzymic activities and other functions of PDI.
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SUPPLEMENTAL DATA 

 
 

FIGURE LEGENDS 
 
Fig. S1. Size estimation and schematic overview of the product bands in Fig. 2A and B.  
The actual molecular mass with # includes the mass of the (MRGSH6GS-) tag, 1.4 kDa.  
 
Fig. S2. Proteolysis of alternative (His)6-tagged constructs for accurate product mass determination. 
PDI and L343A PDI with N-terminal (MH6M-) tags at 1 mg/ml (A, B) or 2 mg/ml (C, D) were digested 
by 0.5 μg/ml proteinase K (A, B) or 0.7 μg/ml chymotrypsin (C, D). Reactions were stopped by 5 mM 
PMSF at different times as indicated before analysis on SDS-12% PAGE gel. The bands indicated by 
arrows were cut out and analyzed by tryptic digestion/mass spectrometry. 
 
Fig. S3. Limited digestion profiles of PDI with (His)6-tag at its C- terminals.  
1 mg/ml PDI with a C-terminal (-H6) tag was digested by 2 μg/ml chymotrypsin (A) at 25 oC for different 
times as indicated. The reactions were terminated by adding PMSF to a final concentration of 0.5 mM, 
and analyzed by reducing SDS-15% PAGE for Coommassie blue staining. Digestion profiles of PDI with 
a N-terminal (MRGSH6GS-) tag under the same condition (B) was used for comparison. The major 
products are indicated by arrows. 
 
Fig. S4. Stern-Volmer analysis of quenching of intrinsic protein fluorescence by iodide anions. 
Ksv plots of I272A mutants (○) and L343A mutants () in b’x background (■) (A), W111F/W390F 
background PDI (■) (B) and W111F abb’x background (■) (C).  
 
Fig. S5. Far-UV CD analysis of the effects of the mutations on the secondary structure of PDI and abb’x. 
Far-UV CD spectra of the mutants in PDI background (A) or abb’x background (B) at 2.5 μM in 20 mM 
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, at 25 oC. 
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Supplemental figure 1 
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Supplemental figure 2 
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Supplemental figure 3 
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Supplemental figure 4 
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Supplemental figure 5 
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